RETAIL ORDER FORM
__________________________________
□ Same as Billing Address

Bill To:
Address: _________________________________
_________________________________
City/State:___________________Zip: __________
GA Residents County:_______________________
Phone #: _________________________________
Fax #: ___________________________________
Email :______________________ □add me to ENewsletter

Ship To: __________________________________
Address: _________________________________
_________________________________
City/State:___________________ Zip: ________
Phone #: _________________________________
Fax #: ___________________________________

Method of Payment
*Check Enclosed □ (Make Checks Payable to: Logos Nutritionals)
Credit Cards Accepted:
CC #:

-

MASTERCARD □
-

-

VISA □

AMEX □ DISCOVER □

Expiration Date: ____________________

Signature: _______________________________________________
* Returned Checks subject to $35.00 fee.

Mail To: 2020 Westside Court

Suite A

Snellville, GA, 30078

SHIPPING INFORMATION
We ship via USPS Priority Mail or UPS and reserve the right to select the method. We will gladly honor a
shipping preference, but additional charges may apply. If the actual shipping cost via the requested method is
greater than the standard shipping rate as shown below, customer will be responsible for the higher rate. UPS
nd
rd
Overnight, 2 day, 3 day and USPS Express Mail are also available. Please contact us for rates.
Order processing: Most orders are processed within 3-4 business days of placing the order. Please note we
do not ship on Saturday, Sunday, or holidays.
Backorders: We make every effort to keep all items in stock. However, in the event that a product goes on
backorder, Logos will advise the customer by phone or email within 6 days of purchase. In such cases, to avoid
delaying the entire order, Logos may split the order and send the products that are available. The backordered
items will be shipped as soon as they become available. Splitting orders will not result in any extra shipping cost
to the customer.
Lost or Returned orders: Logos is not responsible for any package which is lost, mis-delivered or returned as
a result of the customer providing incorrect address information. If customer provides an incomplete or
incorrect address (incorrect zip code, missing apartment number, etc) and the package is returned to us
customer will be charged for re-shipping of the order at a cost equal to original shipping charges.
If the customer chooses to cancel the returned order, the order will be subject to a 20% restocking fee.
Shipping charges cannot be refunded.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
Web order form only displays US domestic shipping rates. International shipping rates are calculated for each
order. After the order is placed, an email will be sent to the customer advising the actual shipping cost. The
order will be shipped upon receipt of customer’s approval. Customer can also contact us for rates prior to
ordering and then indicate in special instructions section of online order form that the international shipping rate
is approved as previously quoted.
Logos Nutritionals LLC is NOT responsible for any and all packages detained/impounded/destroyed or
returned to us by Customs. As customs regulations vary greatly by country, it is the FULL responsibility of the
customer to ensure that these vitamins and supplements are allowed by their Customs. We are currently unable
to ship to: FRANCE, GERMANY, SPAIN, NORWAY, AUSTRIA, NIGERIA, ITALY and INDONESIA. We recommend
that prior to ordering, all international customers confirm with their local Customs Office that our products are
permissible.
In the event an order is returned to Logos Nutritionals LLC by Customs, refund is limited to 75% of purchase
price of the product returned. Shipping and handling cost for such returned orders is not refundable. If the
package is stopped by customs because the items ordered are not allowed in the country and the package is
abandoned, there will be no credit to the customer for the order.
International customers may have to pay import taxes, customs duties, etc that are not included in the
shipping charge. Logos Nutritionals will not falsify any pricing information on customs forms as a means to
avoid or lower these additional fees. Free shipping offer for orders over $300 is not available for international
customers.
For the customer’s protection, first time international customers may be asked to fax or mail additional credit
card verification, including legal signature and photocopy of credit card front and back to validate ownership of
the card and to prevent fraud or misconduct. Logos Nutritionals LLC will email the customer if this information
is required.

LOGOS NUTRITIONALS, LLC, PO Box 1215, Snellville, GA 30078 • (800) 556-5530 • Phone (770)972-2129
Fax (770)972-3646 • Website: www.logosnutritionals.com • email: cs@logosnutritionals.com

BURGSTINER WELLNESS
PROTOCOL
Complete Thymic Formula™ also in 180 ct
Essential Digestion™ also available in 90 ct
Essential Flora™
Liver CS Plus™
Essential Omegas™
MagnifiCal™

Burgstiner Wellness Protocol™
Save over $20.00 when you order all 6
products.

Product ID

Size

Price

Quantity

Total

CTF-120
ED-60
EF
CS
EO
MC

120 Captabs
60 Veggie Caps
60 Veggie Caps
60 Captabs
90 Softgels
90 Veggie Caps

$29.99
$14.99
$29.99
$22.99
$20.99
$21.99

$
$
$
$
$
$

WP

One bottle of
each product
above (6)

$119.99

$

CTF
ED-90
AV
EH
CE
UB
MCL
MT
JM
SA
CD
MF-7
PA

180 Captabs
90 Veggie Caps
90 Capsules
60 Capsules
60 Veggie Caps
60 Softgels
21 Packets
60 Capsules
90 Tablets
60 Capsules
60 Veggie Caps
60 Veggie Caps
60 Capsules

$39.99
$19.99
$26.99
$17.99
$16.99
$38.99
$34.99
$29.99
$23.99
$16.99
$14.99
$19.99
$15.99

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

LG
NI
WH
WH-840
PRODUCTS

100 Tablets
90 Tablets
420 grams
840 grams

$17.99
$27.99
$28.99
$49.99

$
$
$
$

CTF-MC-EF-UB
JM-UB-MC-EO
CTF-WH-LG-NI
MC-EO-UB-CE
ED-EF-CS-LG
CTF-EF-SA-CS
MCL-CS-PA-MF-7
MCL-MT-CD-EO
CTF-AV-MC-EO
CTF-EH-MC-EO

One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each
One bottle of each

$117.86
$95.36
$103.46
$89.96
$77.36
$98.06
$84.56
$90.86
$98.96
$90.86

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

OTHER HEALTH PRODUCTS
Complete Thymic Formula™
Essential Digestion™
Adams Vitality™
Eve’s Harmony™
Cholest Essentials™
Ubinol™ CoQ10 (50 mg of pure ubiquinol)
MagnifiCleanse™
MagnifiThin™
Joint Marvel™
Sleep Advance™
Complete Digestion™
MagniFlora Seven™
Parabolish™

SPORTS NUTRITION
PRODUCTS
L-Glutamine
Nitro Complex
Whey Pro Isolate (also available 840 gm)
Whey Pro Isolate

COMBO PACKS
Anti-Aging Health Pack
Athletic Health Pack
Body-Building Health Pack
Cardiac Health Pack
Digestive Health Pack
Immune Health Pack
Total Cleanse Health Pack
Weight Loss Health Pack
Men’s Health Pack
Women’s Health Pack

US DOMESTIC SHIPPING RATES
ORDER TOTAL
RATE
$0-39.99
$5.95
$40-79.99
$6.95
$80-119.99
$7.95
$120-169.99
$8.95
$170-219.99
$9.95
$220-299.99
$10.95
$300+
FREE

Total Order
Sales Tax 6% (GA residents only)
Shipping
Grand Total

$
$
$
$

LOGOS NUTRITIONALS, LLC, PO Box 1215, Snellville, GA 30078 • (800) 556-5530 • Phone (770)972-2129
Fax (770)972-3646 • Website: www.logosnutritionals.com • email: cs@logosnutritionals.com

